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History of
drinking a
hit at SCSU
JP Winters
STAFF WRITER

Although the lure of air
conditioning can be enough
to pull students to class
during the muggy summer
session, the combination
of that and the image of a
freshly brewed beer makes
it impossible to resist showQVO]X1\Q[LQNÅK]T\NWZ
students to get this idea out
of their heads when attending HIST 380: The History
of Drinking. The class is
taught by professor Jason
Eden.
“This is the third time
I’ve taught it,” said Eden.
The class originated in 2008

when Dr. Eden realized he
wanted to contribute in a
positive way to the culture
surrounding alcohol.
“Through interactions
and observations, I decided
I wanted to give students
the opportunity to think
critically about alcohol,”
Eden said.
The class meets Monday
through Thursday in the
afternoon and is conducted
through a rotation of
lectures and in-class discussions of primary source
documents. Through analysis of these documents,
students are able to learn of
the attitudes toward alcohol
from different cultures
throughout history.
“The problem with

Social media
helps SCSU,
students connect
Joe Edmonds
ASST. NEWS EDITOR

SHUN JIE YONG / VISUALS EDITOR

Jason Eden talks to his class during HIST 380: The
History of Drinking.

teaching global history is
that it’s such a large amount
of information,” Eden said.
Teaching the class with
an emphasis on drinking
allows students to digest a
vast amount of information
through a different, more
[XMKQÅKTMV[<PMZMIZMIT[W

guest speakers from different cultural groups who
visit to give their opinions
on how alcohol is to be
treated. These speakers
include the president of the
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SCSU has jumped at
the opportunity to connect
with students and staff using social networking sites.
Websites like Facebook,
Twitter and Linkedin are
some of the most popular
sites on the internet right
now. Facebook boasts 600
million users alone, a number that is steadily rising.
The SCSU Facebook
page is an effective tool for
students to stay connected
with their school and vice
versa. The page features
news stories pertaining to
student interests, as well as
faculty and alumni interests.
One recent story is
SCSU alumni and Minnesota Wild center Matt
Cullen’s donation to the
Sanford Health Foundation.
The webpage also keeps
up-to-date on construction
projects happening over the

summer by posting images
of the new ISELF building and the renovations
being done to the National
Hockey Center.
“Our Facebook page
provides unprecedented
interaction for our community and valuable feedback
for campus leaders,” said
Loren Boone, assistant vice
president of Marketing and
Communication. “Three
years it ago it was a novelty.
Now it’s a key tool in our
communication infrastructure.”
SCSU students and
faculty can also make pages
related to their own groups.
The Admissions department has its own page to
stay connected with future
students and to provide
them with registration
information, as well as important dates for incoming
freshmen.

;MMConnected/Page 3

Student author
publishes book
Leah Carr
NEW MEDIA EDITOR

SHUN JIE YONG / VISUALS EDITOR

The class features guest speakers to discuss different views on alcohol throughout the world.

SG president explains tobacco policy
any time. Also, all tobacco is banned.
Hookah, chewing tobacco, and other
forms of tobacco are all banned from
campus.

Joe Edmonds
ASST. NEWS EDITOR

With a new smoking policy being
implemented for SCSU this coming
year, the University Chronicle talked
to Jarrod Wiggins, Student GovernUMV\XZM[QLMV\\WÅVLW]\QUXWZ\IV\
information on the upcoming policy
change.
When does the ban go into
effect?
The tobacco ban goes into affect
on August 1, 2012.
Who does this ban affect?
The tobacco ban affects all students, faculty, staff, administrators,
and community members who are on
any part of the SCSU campus.
What is changing from the
current policy?
The current policy that we follow
is phase one of the tobacco ban. Currently, smokers can smoke in designated areas that are labeled with signs.
Once the phase two hits on August 1,
2012, which is the full tobacco ban,
no smoking can occur on campus at
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Why is the policy being
changed?
It’s a common trend happening
across the nation. I know I can remember growing up when restaurants
switched to smoke free. Since then,
public places such as universities,
parks, and stores have all gone smoke
free. Students have supported going
tobacco free during Student Government elections in the past. Also, the
St. Cloud State student survey has
shown that students support a tobacco
free campus.
Was this brought to Student
Government?
The tobacco ban was brought to
Student Government three years ago
and the Senate has been updated on
the process every step of the way.
What arguments are being used by those against this
policy?
Some believe that tobacco users
should be able to police themselves on
public property. Others feel as if the

Canoeing down the river

Most college students
are frequently buying, reading and studying textbooks,
but we seldom hear of
students writing their own.
A December issue of
the University Chronicle
featured Thierry Amisi, a
political science major at
SCSU who began writing
“Cognitive Science and H.
Rationalism: The Human
Mind” after an encounter
with a professor sparked his
curiosity about the way the
human mind allows us to

recognize people.
This idea, combined
with research, grew into a
XIOMJWWSÅTTML_Q\P
Amisi’s own theories and
concepts about the human
mind.
Now, the book that has
been a year and a half in
the making is published
and available for readers
everywhere. Amisi shares
his hopes for the book,
what he’s learned from the
publishing process and his
future plans as a published
author.

;MMAmisi / Page 3

university is “babysitting” them and
that adults should be able to make
their own decisions.
How was the new policy voted
on?
Student Government has supported the policy in the past through
formal votes.
Are there any new designated
areas for smokers, and where
are they located?
There will be no designated
smoking areas on the St. Cloud State
campus.
Do you have any concerns
with the new policy?
Personally, I do not have any
concerns with the new policy. I think
our campus will be more enjoyable for
all if it is smoke free. Also, the campus
will look nicer with the elimination of
cigarette butts from our grounds.
The policy closely follows policies outlines in the Minnesota Clean
Indoor Act. To view the full policy,
including any exceptions it might include, visit Minnesota Department of
Health website at http://www.health.
state.mn.us/

Page 6
Outdoor columnist
Mark Schrom shares
his experience canoeing down the Sauk
River.

PHOTO COURTESY OF FACEBOOK

Thierry Amisi’s book is inpired by an encounter
with a former professor.

Latest Spidey less amazing

Page 5
‘Spider-Man’ has
changed in the new
movie -- but is it a
change for the better?
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1 & 2 BEDROOMS
Starting at $485 per month
10 or 12 month leases
Free Heat & Basic Cable
Call for a tour!
320-654-8300

SPECIAL OFFER!
LIMITED TIME ONLY!
Single Rooms Starting
at $250/month
Call Lynette today
320-217-4115

FREE WI-FI & BASIC
CABLE!
4 Bedroom Apartment
Individual Leases just
$285/RM
Super Close to Campus!
Call Lynette 320-217-4115

1,2,3 &4 BD
AVAILABLE!
Free Heat, Water & Garbage
FREE Basic Cable!!!
On Busline!!!
Call today 320-654-8300

FREE INTERNET/
CABLE/HEAT!
3 & 4 Bedroom Apartments
Call for specials
320-259-9673
www.ivyapartments.com

3 BLOCKS FROM
CAMPUS!
3 & 4 Beds
320-259-9673
www.ivyaparetments.com
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How does it feel to
ÅVITTaJMX]JTQ[PMLIN\MZ
ITTWN \PI\_WZS'
I felt relief, the amount of
XIQVWZ[IKZQÅKMWZ_PI\M^MZ
with what I did … I felt happy
too because I’ve been telling
people, giving speeches and
many things about the book
and now they can have it and
read it for themselves, so I’m
happy.
?PI\IZMaW]ZPWXM[
NWZ\PMJWWSVW_\PI\Q\¼[
X]JTQ[PML'
I hope it will sell a lot as
it is now. It should continue,
because it’s been published
internationally. Barnes and
Noble and Amazon are the
leading sellers so far, so I’m
hoping that it will sell a lot.
The idea isn’t to make money,
but just to spread the knowledge of the research. This
idea I have, I want people
to have, to get to know the
content of the book.
AW]UMV\QWVMLI
KW]XTMXTIKM[\PMJWWSQ[
I^IQTIJTM_PMZMMT[MKIV
XMWXTMJ]aQ\'
I believe in bookstores
they should be able to get it
and if they don’t have it they
can easily order them from
the publisher, which would be
Outskirts Press.
?PI\IZMaW]LWQVO\W
XZWUW\M\PMJWWS'
I have a Facebook page
and a Twitter page. Besides
that there have been more
sellers that work with Outskirts Press, and they are
doing their own work too.
I would say so far most of
the books have been bought
by people I personally don’t
know… mostly in the U.S. and
\PMML]KI\QWVÅMTL[W1IU
guessing maybe schools will.
0W__I[\PMXZWKM[['
)ZMaW]PIXXa_Q\P\PM
_IaM^MZa\PQVO\]ZVML
W]\'
Yeah, I am. It should
be interesting to see what
happens one year from now
because I would like the book
to have a second edition. So
far I’m really happy with the
process of how things are
going. I have a coach from
Outskirts Press. I’m getting a
lot of advice from Outskirts
Press, a lot of advice from
friends and many people who
are supportive.
AW]UMV\QWVMLI
[MKWVLMLQ\QWV[W\PI\
UMIV[aW]¼ZMXTIVVQVO\W
KWV\QV]M_ZQ\QVO'
Yes, this book will have a
second edition and I’m hoping
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There is also an alumni page where former students
can stay connected with their school and with other
alumni.
The Department of Music has several pages. There are
pages to stay connected with the College of Fine Arts and
Humanities, the Women’s Choir, the Husky Sports Band,
6M_5][QKIVL5MLQII[_MTTI[[XMKQÅKXIOM[[]KPI[
Æ]\M[TW_JZI[[IVLLZ]UTQVM
Facebook was also the home of a student protest in
April, 2012 called “Truth March”. SCSU: Education is a
Right is a group devoted to cheaper and more affordable
education. Though the group has had only one demonstration so far, they still have 153 members.
Social networking is important, but some issues concerning privacy and how to keep it have been a general
concern for many. A Facebook page can be seen by anybody. This includes businesses and schools.
While the university has no initial intention to view
[\]LMV\[¼XMZ[WVITVM\_WZSQVOXIOM[\PMaKIVQN \PMaÅVLQ\
necessary.
“[SCSU] is not a police department, so we don’t have
the investigative kinds of things that police do,” said Gerald Bulisco, assistant dean of students. “However, we can
often get help if someone is stalking someone and there is
IK\]ITTaIKWUXTIQV\ÅTMLIOIQV[\[WUMWVMº
SCSU says it is important to respect the privacy of
students,
whether it involves any sort of conduct case or
PHOTO COURTESY OF BARNESANDNOBLE.COM
otherwise.
)UQ[Q¼[JWWS_I[X]JTQ[PML2]VMIVLQ[I^IQTIJTM
“We don’t look at people’s emails or who you’re sending
WVTQVMI[_MTTI[QV[\WZM[
them to, that’s very private,” Bulisco said. “Although, in
OM\[WUM\PQVOX]JTQ[PML' theory it doesn’t belong to you, we still respect that prito continue adding editions as
It takes a lot of persislong as they focus on mostly
vacy.”
tence, courage, and passion.
education. So I guess that as
Harassment over social networking sites is something
I submitted the book to
long as I do more research
that
has been brought to national attention over the last
many companies… only one
IVLOM\UWZMÅVLQVO[WV
several
years that Facebook and Twitter have exploded as
ZMÆMK\QWV[IVLM^MZa\PQVO\PI\ responded, which means if
social
hubs.
one
didn’t
respond
I
wouldn’t
was talked about in the book,
“We have had a couple of cases where we have found
be where I am today. So it
it can always be updated, so
people in violation of harassment over Facebook,” Bulisco
takes courage, persistence,
\PQ[Q[LMÅVQ\MTa\PMÅZ[\MLQand lots of patience to wait
tion. I’m hoping in the future
said.
]V\QT\PMaÅVQ[PX]JTQ[PQVO\PM
I will have maybe a team to
To stay connected with SCSU, visit the Facebook page
book. Sometimes it gets very
work with so that it makes it
at www.facebook.com/stcloudstate or their Twitter feed at
tiresome because people ask
easier, but, personally, I have
twitter.com/stcloudstate.
been writing something else
that’s not related to this at all.
I don’t know when I will get it
published, but I’m still writing
so I’ll continue publishing.

6W_\PI\aW]¼^MJMMV
\PZW]OP\PMX]JTQ[PQVO
XZWKM[[_W]TLaW]LW
IVa\PQVOLQNNMZMV\Ta'
Yes, I think it will make
things much easier. Well, not
necessarily easier. I understand that it’s a long process.
I’ve learned so far that it takes
patience and lots of work
because you get assignments
from your other consultants to
try to get everything in order
and legally done according to
the policies of the publishing
companies and the law of the
United States... so I think I’ll
be more knowledgeable and
understand the process. You
go slowly, but you can always
get there as long as you’re
getting everything that they
ask you to correctly, so I am
positive.

Y]M[\QWV[[]KPI[¹[W_PMVQ[
your book coming out?” and
maybe it’s been a month since
you told them, and that’s because you believe that by then
it will be published but it’s not.
So it can get a little discouraging, thinking that people
might tend not to believe in
you anymore but it takes a lot
of patience. If you know what
you’re doing just go for it, as
long as you try and believe
in it.
.WZQVNWZUI\QWV
WV_PMZM\WX]ZKPI[M
)UQ[Q¼[JWWS¹+WOVQ\Q^M
;KQMVKMIVL0:I\QWVITQ[U"<PM0]UIV5QVLº
^Q[Q\\PMWVTQVM^MZ[QWVWN 
\PM[\WZaI\___]VQ^MZ[Q\aKPZWVQKTMVM\

?PI\IL^QKM_W]TL
aW]OQ^M\WIVaWVM_PW
_IV\[\W_ZQ\MIJWWSWZ

PHOTO COURTESY OF FACEBOOK

;+;= Q[ UISQVO IV MNNWZ\ \W KWVVMK\ \W [\]LMV\[
\PZW]OP [WKQIT UMLQI W]\TM\[ []KP I[ .IKMJWWS
<_Q\\MZIVL4QVSML1VI[_MTTI[W\PMZ[
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History
The University Chronicle was
founded Sept. 19, 1924. It is
published weekly during school
semesters and online weekly
during summer sessions. Schedule
M`KMX\QWV[WKK]ZL]ZQVOÅVIT
periods and academic breaks.
The newspaper is funded with
student activity fees through the
Student Finance Committee.

Distribution
The University Chronicle is
distributed on the campus of
St. Cloud State University
along with businesses in
the downtown St. Cloud
area. For a complete list
of distribution locations
email Kai at editor@
universitychronicle.net
SHUN JIE YONG / VISUALS EDITOR
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Alcohol
Continued from Page 1

Muslim Student Association as well as Protestant clergymen. But there is
an effort to keep an objective stance throughout the course. Eden says, “I
don’t preach to [the students] or tell them what’s right or wrong, but it just
triggers discussion.”
Through the course of the semester, students must also complete a
project that encourages them to explore their personal family history in
relation to alcohol.

“The purpose of the family history project is to give students an immeLQI\M_Ia\WTWWSI\PQ[\WZaº-LMV[IQL1\Q[][]ITTaLQNÅK]T\NWZ[\]LMV\[
to gain access to primary source documents, but in this case students are
creating their own primary sources by interviewing family members.
There is a similar class entitled GEOG 496: The Geography of Wine
for anyone interested in expanding their connoisseurship of alcohol. The
0Q[\WZaWN ,ZQVSQVOÅTT[]XY]QKSTa¹1JMTQM^M\PMZMIZMK]ZZMV\TaNW]Z\MMV
students enrolled right now,” Eden says. Not bad for a summer class, and
\PMZMQ[][]ITTaTQ\\TM\ZW]JTMÅTTQVOQ\L]ZQVO\PMNITTIVL_QV\MZ[MUM[\MZ[
“I took it because I needed one class to graduate,” said Ben Held, a
student in the class.
?PMVI[SML_PI\PQ[NI^WZQ\MTQY]WZ_I[0MTLOI^MI\_W_WZLZMXTa"
“Bud Light.”

Corrections
The University Chronicle
prides itself on journalistic
integrity. We strive to
publish the most accurate
information, but we are
prone to human mistakes.
We will correct any errors
of fact or misspelled names
promptly. Call 308.4086 with
any corrections.
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Teleportation will mean
too much technology
John Russett
NEWS EDITOR

The invention of the mobile phone was quite clearly
an amazing point in the history of human race.
No longer was someone tethered to the wall by a
cord which inevitably became tangled into knots inconceivable to the human mind.
The simple act of possessing a mobile phone made
someone instantaneously cooler than anyone else. A
perfect example is Zach Morris from “Saved by the
Bell”. Zach was already the coolest kid in school, but his
acquisition of a huge box they called a cell phone put
him above-and-beyond the rest of the kids.
What was once a cool, non-threatening device has
now become a necessity to everyday life. The expectations which come along with having a phone at all times
KIVJM[\QÆQVO
Now, that is not to say mobile phones do not have
any good qualities about them which can be seen as
a great step forward. It just seems as though there are
some things which come with that are not entirely desirable.
No longer can someone be removed entirely from
their work, or family, or anyone else for that matter.
The expectation is that anyone can get ahold of you at
any time, regardless of whether you want them to. No
matter how many amazing things your phone can do
there are still those moments when the incessant need to

break away washes over you and there is simply no way
it can be done.
Now, imagine all of these burdens which come along
with mobile phones, but now instead of just a phone call
or an email you’re receiving, it is a person. The coolness factor of being able to get wherever you need to
be instantaneously would disappear faster then a Cubs
lead as soon as Carlos Marmol comes in to close (sorry,
I just have no place to air my Cubs’ woes and I simply
couldn’t resist this one).
There would no longer be a reason not to be in
attendance for any sort of event. All the minuscule,
meaningless things that happen every single day will
now be a part of your schedule. “Sorry I’m late, trafÅK_I[\MZZQJTMº_QTTVWTWVOMZJMI^QIJTMM`K][M)VL
that’s a great excuse.
Now people will be forced to tell the truth -- “Sorry
I’m late, your crap just doesn’t matter that much to me.”
I’m pretty sure no one wants that.
With the advances in technology we have slowly
been losing legitimate excuses for being late and not
being able to be reached which have withstood the test
of time.
0W_M^MZ_Q\P\MKPVWTWOaÆaQVONWZ_IZLI\QVKZMLible speeds, I feel our excuses will not be able to keep up.
And if teleportation becomes a viable means of transportation I think we might be doomed.
Those who are chronically late will no longer be
held with the same esteem they once were. And let us
not lose sight of the fact that simply because someone
happens to be late more than they are on time does
not mean they cannot be an outstanding contributor to
society. Sometimes brilliance comes from those extra
two minutes of sleep you fought so desperately for this
morning.
So get the word out now, while there is still time.
You’ll all be thanking me later that you don’t have to
[PW_]X\WaW]Z[MKWVLKW][QV¼[LI]OP\MZ¼[ÅZ[\JWZV¼[
piano recital during halftime of the Super Bowl.

Quote of the Week
“In summer, the song sings itself.”

University Chronicle - Page 4

Worth 100 Words
So I guess another San Diego ComicCon has come to pass.
It was a good year for many things in
the works for the next several months.
“The Hobbit” had its own panel disK][[QVO\PM]XKWUQVOÅTU
DC Comics debuted several teasers
for their “New 52” series, which rebooted the entire DC Universe.
The thing I found surprising was Iron
Man’s new armor.
No longer is he the blazing red Iron
5IV_Q\PÆ]WZM[KMV\OWTL\ZQU
1V[\MIL PM Q[ I LM[MZ\ KIUW]ÆIOM
brown with red stuff on him.
It looks like a cow crapped all over
the side of a barn.
Joe Edmonds
Asst. News Editor

Have an opinion?
Send a letter to the
editor.
Web
www.universitychronicle.net
Email
editor@universitychronicle.net
Mail
13 Stewart Hall, SCSU, St. Cloud,
MN 56301

William Carlos Williams

Daniel Tosh: you call that a joke?

Molly Willms
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

When I think of the concept of
rape, or any kind of sexual assault, I
can think of nothing about it that’s
funny.
George Carlin begged to differ, as
do many comedians.
As huge of a Carlin fan as I am,
the only reaction I have to the idea of
rape is repulsion.
Daniel Tosh has been making
headlines recently because of a “joke”
he made about a heckler. To paraphrase, he talked about how funny it
would be if she was sexually assaulted
by multiple men upon leaving his
show.
He had previously been talking

about how he believes anything can be
funny and joked about.
In the right context, sexual assault
and humor have coexisted. Elissa
Bassist of the Daily Beast writes that
she wrote about her own experience
with sexual assault in a humorous way,
and that it was cathartic for her.
If you were to read or hear Bassist’s piece on her sexual assault, you
may laugh. You may not.
The point is, by laughing at her
humorous reaction to a traumatic
M`XMZQMVKMaW]IZMVW\ÅVLQVOZIXM
N]VVaAW]IZMÅVLQVOP]UWZQV
a situation that was traumatic for
another person, and thus dealing with
the disgusting idea of sexual assault in
a way that enables you to cope with its
existence.
You may even be laughing in an
attempt to make a human connection
with someone who has suffered.
The point is that Daniel Tosh’s
“joke” was not funny. It wasn’t even a
joke.
He was trying to save face because
he had been called out for commenting on a tender subject. He was aware
that he was in the wrong and, thus,

had to do whatever he could to get out
of it.
So he tried to make the heckler
feel small and vulnerable. He reminded the woman of his power as
a comedian and public speaker, and
reminded her of her position in a
society wherein rape happens every
day. He reestablished his dominance
using a call for violence, and tried to
disguise it as humor.
The issue at hand is not about
rape jokes. It’s about hiding behind
humor to exercise power over people
who speak their mind.
Even if you are the kind of person
who laughs at jokes about rape, that’s
not why you’re laughing at Tosh’s
put-down.
It wasn’t a joke about rape. It was
a cheap shot meant to take down a
person standing up for their beliefs.
It was a dodge of admitting you
went too far.
Have some humility, Daniel Tosh.
Admit you were wrong and apologize
in person, to everyone. And while
you’re at it, explain this to your fan
club.
That is truly powerful.

The opinions expressed on the
Opinions page are not
necessarily those of the college,
university system or student body.
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Summertime by George: Johnny Holm Band
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There is more to see!

View this gallery online!
Scan the QR code or visit
www.universitychronicle.net

and click on the galleries
tab!
SHUN JIE YONG/ VISUALS EDITOR

‘Spider-Man’ proves less amazing
Matthew Luczak
CINEMA COLUMNIST

Below is an abbreviated version of this article.

To read the full version and
more, scan the QR code above or
visit www.universitychronicle.net
Everyone’s favorite web-head is swinging into the theater again in the brandnew reboot “The Amazing Spider-Man”.
How is this Spidey new and how does
it compare to the original trilogy?
Beginning with what is new with this
ÅTU"\PMMV\QZMKI[\PI[JMMVZMXTIKML
NZWU\PMWZQOQVIT;IU:IQUQÅTU[

)VLZM_/IZÅMTLXTIa[\PM_ITTKZI_TMZ
and Emma Stone plays his love interest,
/_MV;\IKa<PMÅTUZM\MTT[\PMWZQOQVWN 
Spider-Man with the catch that there will
be a secret uncovered about Peter Parker’s
father that the audience has never seen.
<PQ[XTW\\ISM[PWTLQV\PMÅZ[\\PQZLWN 
the movie then it gets lost.
Now to get to the grit, how does it
compare with the original “Spider-Man”
movies? “The Amazing Spider-Man” has
Peter Parker as more of a high school
skater/rebel/loser than a genius nerd. He
skulks around the halls wearing his hood
and distantly loving Gwen Stacy.
The biggest problem with this is, yes
this Parker appeals more to today’s youth
than Tobey Maguire’s Parker, but the
ÅTUUISMZ[_PWJZIOOMLIJW]\[\IaQVO
true to the comics) got Parker completely
wrong.
Peter Parker is a nerd, leader of the
chess club, valedictorian. He did not carry
a skateboard around nor was he fashionable in the least. He is also a brilliant sci-

entist and this knowledge is never present
QV/IZÅMTL¼[8IZSMZM`KMX\NWZIJQ\XIZ\
_PMZMPMÅO]ZM[W]\_PI\Q[_ZWVO_Q\PI
broken appliance.
The biggest problem is that “The
Amazing Spider-Man” had no heart, or
^MZaTQ\\TMKWUXIZML\W\PMÅZ[\\_W<PM
villain was forgettable and the characters’
actions seemed forced and the camerawork unimaginative.
I never truly felt for Parker or SpiderMan like I did in the original trilogy. The
action scenes were intense and chaotic,
which can be jarring at times and one
can’t appreciate the small details of each
ÅOP\¹<PM)UIbQVO;XQLMZ5IVºPI[
been mentioned to be much “darker” than
;IU:IQUQ¼[ÅTU[_PQKPQV[PW\KWUXW[Qtion, yes, but not in story.
<PMÅTUW^MZITT_I[NIQZIVLMV\MZtaining, which means that in the inevitable
[MY]MT\PMÅTUUISMZ[_QTTPI^M\WX][P
Peter Parker and Spider-Man to new
limits.
PHOTO COURTESY OF WWW.THINKHERO.COM

ARENA dance company to premiere ‘Main Street’ project in 2014
Molly Willms
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

What begins with conversations will end
in dance and answer questions about modern
community.
At least that’s the goal of ARENA Dance
Company and Matthew Janczewski, its founder
and artistic director.
“I’m just delving into thoughts of hometown, or memories of hometown,” Janczewski
said of ARENA’s project.
“Main Street” is the name of the current
artistic endeavor of the company.
The two-year project begins with visits to
Minnesota communities. In St. Cloud, Janczewski and four dancers visited the Whitney
Senior Center and the Boys & Girls Club.
During these visits, the company facilitated
and participated in discussion on “the changing

face of small town America,” according to the
website.
They will visit St. Joseph Parish and another
Minnesota town to collect stories and have
discussions and conversations.
.WZ\PMVM`\\_WaMIZ[¹1\¼[\PMN]V[\]NNQ\¼[
\PMXTIaQVOÅO]ZQVOQ\W]\º2IVKbM_[SQ[IQL
After two years of research, rehearsal and
KPWZMWOZIXPaITWVO_Q\P\PMKWUXIVa¼[VWZmal performance and rehearsal schedule), they
will present a dance performance inspired by
these conversations.
Janczewski said the idea for the performance just came to him, and was aided by a
visit to his own small hometown in Illinois.
“My parents live in the same house I grew
up in,” Janczewski said.
He spent some of his time at home “thinking about what school was for me, or what main
street was for me, and it’s no longer there.”
Janczewski says he believes technology

plays a big part in the way our interactions are
changing.
“I feel like technology was created to bring
us closer together, but it’s actually pulling us
apart,” he said.
Janczewski is joined in his research by his
KWUXIVa";IZIP;\MQKPMV:MVMM;\IZZ<QUUa
Wagner and Jacob Melczer.
ARENA Dance, founded in 1994, recently
had its numbers decreased by two as longtime
members went on to work elsewhere.
This project begins with two weeks as
artists-in-residence at the College of St. Benedict. At the close of their two-week residency,
they will perform a short piece based on the
beginnings of their research in addition to some
other original work.
ARENA received a 40-thousand dollar national grant from the New England Foundation
for the Arts to fund this project.
,]ZQVO\PMÅZ[\KWUU]VQ\aKWV^MZ[I\QWV

visitors to the Whitney Senior Center shared
stories of old St. Cloud, their families, the polio
outbreak, Catholic school, community dances
and more. Some said small-town main streets
VWTWVOMZM`Q[\W\PMZ[[IQL\PMXTIKMPI[R][\
changed.
Dancer Timmy Wagner, who grew up in
6WZ\P,ISW\I[IQLÆWWL[MI[WV_I[\PM\QUMPM
felt closest to a community.
“You’re limited in what you can do in
those times,” Wagner said. “Those are strong
memories to me. They brought us together as
families.”
<PMÅZ[\XMZNWZUIVKMQV[XQZMLJa\PM
project will take place at the Gorecki Family
Theater on the St. Ben’s Campus on WednesLIaI\"XU
The performance, titled ARENA Dance
Showcase, will also feature the company pieces
“Les Petites Choses” and “Struggle to Nothing”.
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Canoeing down Sauk River creates great memories
Mark Schrom
OUTDOOR COLUMN

Over the weekend of July 7
through the 9th, my family and
I went on a canoe trip down the
Sauk River.
We traditionally do this trip
every summer down the Mississippi River, but with heavy rains
KI][QVO\PMZQ^MZ\WÆW_\WWNI[\
we decided to be adventurous this
year and canoe down the Sauk.
With three canoes, six people,
six lifejackets, six paddles, a big
box of chips, beef jerky, some
apples, and a watertight container
for our phones, I thought we were
fully prepared for our trip down
the Sauk River.
I was wrong.
We began our trip at Eagle’s
Park in Rockville. Once we got the
canoes in the rushing river, all we
had to do was steer.
It’s a beautiful day on the river,
at least 10 degrees cooler than on
land. Dan, who is in my canoe,
throws me a soda and bag of chips
to sit back and relax. I slowly begin
to fry in the mid-afternoon sun sitting in a metal container, I paddle
to help steer every now and then.
It is the life. Peace and quiet
with the sound of the river rushing
beneath your feet. To make things
all the better, wildlife is all around
us. Birds chirping, eagles soaring,
Å[PR]UXQVOIVL\]Z\TM[JISQVOQV
the sun.
We make a few stops on convenient landings to stretch our legs,
apply more sunscreen, have some
water and more food before we
head back to our canoes.
It has been about two hours on
the river of nothing but peaceful
relaxation. Paul, who is in one of
the other canoes, has lots of great
photos to remember the occasion.
No photo was as good as the one
he was about to get.
The river now has rocks everywhere, and the river is roaring.
Dan and I haven’t done anything
but steer during the entire trip.
Suddenly, we had to paddle our
butts off to narrowly avoid the
obstacles ahead of us. Apparently,
we weren’t paddling hard enough.
Our canoe collided head-on with a
massive rock.
For a few seconds, our canoe
hung there as we paddled unable
to move an inch with the front
end of the canoe balancing on the
rock. Then before we even knew
what hit us, we were in the river.

MARK SCHROM / STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Bill and Paul start to paddle down the Sauk River. Three canoes traveled from Eagle’s Park in Rockville to Heims Mill.
said Paul. The waterfall was about
were John and Steve, they made
the cooler was unharmed and the
Paddles, coolers, waterproof case
a six-foot drop underneath a walkit safely. Then it was Dan and I. I
watertight container...well, turns
with valuables, bags of chips, and
ing bridge. It was unavoidable.
was in the front paddling as hard
out it wasn’t very watertight.
my sandals were being washed
Once we went down the waas I could while Dan jumped into
Three phones were completely
down the river. Our friends in the
terfall, the front end of the canoe
the back and started to steer.
soaked. Mine somewhat worked,
other canoes helped catch most of
<PMZQ^MZ[MV\][ÆaQVOLW_V
Bill’s worked, Dan’s was shot.
the stuff, while Dan and I strugtook in about three inches of water
past Anton’s restaurant and Hen“I need a new phone anyway.
gled to gain control of the canoe
across the whole canoe. I thought
nen’s furniture, we continue to
Who cares,” Dan said when we
in the rushing water and drag it to
we would capsize, yet somehow all
narrowly avoid rocks and trees.
inspected the damage on a small
the shoreline.
three canoes managed to escape
Once the river lets up for a minute, the waterfall.
bank that we all pulled up to.
The rocks in the river are jagThe river ahead of us is raging, we look back. The third canoe was
ged, and bruising my feet. It wasn’t
Finally, a few minutes later, we
nowhere to be seen. John, Steve,
trees are down, the river is littered
too deep to stand, but there was
arrived at the landing behind the
Dan and I stop on the shoreline
with rocks, and we could tell our
a lot of fast moving water over
Heims Mill and Walmart. I was
quickly to wait. A few minutes pass missing one pair of sandals, but
massive metal canoes were not
slippery rocks, making it hard to
IVLÅVITTa*QTTIVL8I]TIZMKWUsupposed to go through this kind
OZIJ\PMUI[[Q^MKIVWMÅTTML_Q\P
I had the most fun I could have
ing down the river, dripping from
of use.
water. Nonetheless, we dragged
QUIOQVML)Å^MPW]Z\ZQXÅTTML
head to toe.
But we had to move on. It was
it to shore. Of course, each of us
with relaxation, excitement, fun in
Now two out of the three
now four hours into our trip, and
blamed the other person for the
the water and, most importantly,
canoes have tipped. We had one
we wanted to get off the river.
accident.
fun with friends and family.
small trek to go. We paddled onThis time getting into the caBill and Paul, who were behind
Most of the pictures unfortuus when we tipped, grabbed every- VWM[IVLWNN \PQ[TIVLQVO_I[LQNÅ- ward, then we saw the waterfall.
nately did not make it through the
Everyone’s jaw dropped.
cult; the water threatened to sweep
thing Dan and I couldn’t manage
adventure. But for all six of us, we
“I don’t think anyone of us is
our canoes away the moment it
to grab. All the paddles were safe,
had memories of one of the best
was put into water. First to take off going to make it out dry this time,” canoe trips any of us have had.
the food was soaked but still there,

Minnesota Twins look to push forward in second half
Mark Schrom
SPORTS & FITNESS EDITOR

To say the Minnesota
Twins were a disappointUMV\L]ZQVO\PMÅZ[\PITN 
of the season would be an
understatement. Their dismal 36-49 record before the
All-Star break was nothing
to brag about. The Twins
are currently 12 games back
and in last place in the division.
However, the Twins still
have some bright spots in
their lineup and things to be
looking forward to for the
rest of the season.
Joe Mauer is quietly
JI\\QVO IVLQ[ÅVITTa
having the “Mauer-type”
season that everyone has
come to expect from him
since he signed the massive
contract last year. With a bit
of luck, Minnesota Twins
fans may be looking at this
year’s American League
batting champion. If he
continues to bat like this,
5QVVM[W\IV[_QTTÅVITTa
be thankful that the Twins
signed him for many years
to come.
The woes of Justin Morneau have also been well
documented. Since Morneau suffered a debilitating
concussion, fans only have
memories of the dominant player he was in 2006
when he was AL MVP and
QV _PMVPMÅVQ[PML
second in voting. However,
Morneau has 39 RBI on
the season. If he has a good
second half of the season,
Morneau could potentially
have 90 RBI on the season

and could draw a few trade
rumors to help rebuild the
organization.
The starting CF position
has also been up for debate
in the eyes of many Minnesota Twins fans. Ben Revere
has been playing dominantly. He is batting .317
but more importantly he is
making outstanding plays in
KMV\MZÅMTL,MVIZL;XIV
batting a .278, could prove
to be valuable trade material if the Minnesota Twins
decide to go with Revere as
an everyday player in center
ÅMTL
Trevor Plouffe and
Josh Willingham both have
proved to be nice additions to the Twins. Plouffe
has 19 homeruns on the
season. Willingham has 22
homeruns and is the teamleader in RBIs with 64. Both
players should be able to
double those numbers and
ÅVQ[P_Q\PPWUMZ]V[
on the season. Willingham
should easily be able to
surpass 100 RBI.
1VÅMTLMZ2IUMa+IZZWTT
was brought to the Minnesota Twins to be a leader
and to bring a solid bat and
glove to a team in dire need
of consistency. Carroll has
done just that. Carroll has a
.313 OBP and has delivered
IOIQVIVLIOIQVQV\PMÅMTL
Look for Carroll to continue
a good year and be a leader
to the team. He may even
PQ\PQ[ÅZ[\PWUMZ]V[QVKM
2009.
Pitcher Scott Diamond
is, surprisingly, the team
leader in wins with seven
and has a 2.62 ERA. All

fans continue to hope that
Diamond truly is a “diamond in the rough”.
Young pitchers Cole De
Vries and P.J. Walters will
look to make a big enough
impression on the organization to make the roster
full-time next season. Both
pitchers have shown that
they will be contending for
starting spots next season.
Francisco Liriano has
ÅVITTa[\IZ\ML\WÅVLPQ[
form, striking out 15 batters
in a losing effort against the
Athletics earlier last week.
Carl Pavano should return
from the disabled list soon,
and hopefully the Twins are
able to pick which pitchers they plan to keep for
long-haul. The second half
WN \PQ[[MI[WV_QTTLMÅVQ\MTa
be the make or break period
for the “Liriano Project” the
Twins have been working on
since his sensational rookie
debut in 2006.
With not much to be
happy about, fans must be
happy with some of the
things the Twins are doing
to help put themselves in a
position to win next season.
However, I do think that
the Twins will bounce back
MVW]OP\WÅVQ[P\PQZLXTIKM
in the division and avoid
ITI[\XTIKMÅVQ[POQ^QVO
themselves plenty of steam
for next season.
We’ll have to see during
the second half of the 2012
season.
PHOTO COURTESY OF LOS ANGELES TIMES / AL BELLO

Mauer gets a hit in a game against the Texas Rangers before the All - Star Break.

